
MY PERSONAL PRESENTATION - E4U 

Hi, my name is Matěj Kůs, I'm 16 years old and
I live in Dobříš, Czech Republic. I love taking part
in  various projects,  talking to new people,  using
languages and travelling, that's why I have decided
to participate in E4U.

I consider myself to be an active friendly person,
with  a  lot  of  interests.  I  like  to  be  different,  to
express myself in many ways – that’s why I do art.
It’s very important to me. 

First of all, I love music – I play the piano and
the guitar and I‘ve recently taken up singing as well. Secondly, I love photography, film making and
painting (taking pictures while walking outside or cycling is my daily routine). I also like to write
poems, to think about various stuff, write it down and share my thoughts with others. That is also
related to another hobby of mine – psychology.
  
I also enjoy ballroom dances (waltz, jive, cha cha…) and attending balls with my friends.
I  like using languages (and travelling),  I  study English and French and I  know some basics of
Italian. I also teach kids in order to earn some money and I quite enjoy it. 

My friends are very important to me and I love spending time with them in any way. I enjoy going
to cinema or attending some events. 

I live in the city centre of Dobříš, which is a very nice town and I am glad that I don’t have to take
the bus to get to school. My family is quite small, it’s just me, my elder sister, my mum and our
little dog. We have a small new house with a nice garden and I love it there. 



  

So, that‘s all about me. I am looking forward to meeting you :) In case you‘d like to talk to me, you 
can contact me:

➢ facebook: https://www.facebook.com/matej.kus.7 
➢ e-mail: matej-kus@seznam.cz 

Have a nice day :)
     

                       

my house with a small 
garden

my little dog „Besinka“
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